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GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  Aledo High School 

Grade Level  12th  

Week of  4/14/2020 
*All assigned work due by Sunday at midnight 

 

AP Government  
Week at a Glance 

*This week’s lesson addresses the following learning standards: 
Explain how constitutional provisions have supported and motivated social movements. 
Explain how the government has responded to social movements. 
Explain how the Court has at times allowed the restriction of the civil rights of minority groups and 
at other times has protected them. 
 
 

Lesson Frame: 
We Will: be able to explain the role of the government in protecting the civil rights of its citizens.   
I Will: answer a series of questions explaining the development of, protection of, and cases 
involving Civil Rights.  
So That I Can: I understand the civil rights I have today and how they are protected. 

Estimated Time to Complete: 2 hours 

Resources Needed: 
 
Unit 3 - Civil Liberties & Civil Rights - ALL (Shared) 
 
 
 
Non-Digital Resources: 
 
Unit 3 - Civil Liberties & Civil Rights - ALL (Shared) 
Letter from Birmingham Jail 
 
 

Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

Understand how Civil Rights have been fought for by different groups, how Civil Rights are 
protected, and required SCOTUS cases associated with Civil Rights.   
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uNNuERzqQbcKWWDEgZgFsLSwFz_nc8KvJ6Mftopkc2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BDF3OsNM7P8im5uItml9JxIjDfhNo7I0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BPzyF-YN9Sw2aXwL715fDBpzo4AOYsj7
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Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

Step 1 - Read, take notes, and watch the videos embedded in the Google Slides Unit 3 - ALL picking 
up where you left off last week.  (It will start with an orange and black slide “Civil Rights”) 
Step 2 - Answer the embedded questions at the end of each lesson in a Google Doc.  Your answers 
should be in complete sentences and utilize the correct government academic vocabulary. (Option 
B - Type in Word  Doc OR Option C - hand write) 
 
Step 3 - Step 3 - Please share with me the Google Doc / Word Doc / picture of your written 
responses. ** New - Please submit all questions at the same time, one document. **  If you choose 
handwritten, please be very sure I can read what you wrote.  Any assignment submitted with 
answers that do NOT contain complete sentences utilizing proper grammar and sentence structure 
will have an automatic deduction of 11 points. 
 
 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

Please turn into me the answers to embedded questions at the end of each lesson via email in 
whichever format you choose.   

 
 

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

Enrichment videos will be posted on Wednesday of the week for you to extend your understanding 
of the topic.   
OR 
You can continue to read in Chapters 4 and 5 of your textbook that discusses Civil Rights.   

 
 

 
 
 
 


